
Castl� 91 Men�
Cameron Road, Gate Pa, Afghanistan

https://www.castle91.co.nz

A comprehensive menu of Castle 91 from Gate Pa covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Castle 91:
this restaurant presents authentic Indian cuisine in the heart of tauranga. the staff is friendly and eating is

exquisite. I cannot recommend this restaurant high enough. when they visit tauranga, please make them effort to
come here, they will not be disappointed. read more. What User doesn't like about Castle 91:

The food was delicious and more authentic than most of the Indian restaurants I've been to. The service was fast
and very friendly. The venue is in need of a tidy up and the bathroom was very dirty. Unfortunately, as much as I
enjoyed my food I was very sick a few hours later. Upon closer look at the menu my husband spotted prawns. As
I am very allergic to them, I can only guess that there was cross contamination wit... read more. At Castle 91 in

Gate Pa, a selection of tasty meals with traditional Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared,
Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service on-site or at the festival. Look

forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian menus, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Mai� Cours�
SAAG ALOO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

India�
ROTI

BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

SAAG

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

BUTTER

TRAVEL

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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